PREPARE TO MAKE YOUR BLOCK

CREATE YOUR CUSTOM BLOCK

Block title
Browse Books

Block description
Custom list of browse book categories
A brief description of your block. Used on the Blocks page.

Block body
Cookbook
ADD THE BROWSE BOOK CATEGORIES TO A MENU

ADD LINK TO BROWSE BOOK PAGE

1. Add link

2. Main menu

3. Enabled

4. Weight

5. Save
**ADD LINKS TO SPECIFIC CATEGORIES**

1. **Main menu**
   - **Add link**

2. **Main menu**
   - **Menu link title**
     - **Fiction**
     - The text to be used for this link in the menu.
   - **Path**
     - **browse/book/FIC000000**
     - The path for this menu link. This can be an internal link.
   - **Description**
     - **Browse Fiction books**
     - Shown when hovering over the menu link.
   - **Enabled**
     - Menu links that are not enabled will not be listed in the menu.
   - **Show as expanded**
     - If selected and this menu link has children, the menu will be expanded by default.
   - **Parent link**
     - **<Main menu>**
     - The maximum depth for a link and all its children is 1.
   - **Weight**
     - **0**
     - Optional. In the menu, the heavier links will sink and
   - **Save**